What to Bring

Parent Communication





One or two sets of seasonally appropriate
change of clothes.



Summer/Winter outdoor wear (a detailed

assessment.


list will be provided by your teacher).
Children play outdoors year round and
may require specific clothing during this

A crib-sized fitted sheet, blanket and
stuffed animal (if needed).



Please have your child wear sturdy shoes
or sneakers. No flip flops.

Please make sure ALL items are
labeled with your child’s name!

Phone calls directly to this classroom
whenever needed (use ext. 216)



Parent boards in the hallway and

classroom provide daily highlights

time (ie: snow play or water play).


Two progress reports and one end of year

and reminders.


Monthly parent letter with themes and
activities included.



Progress sheets are sent home weekly.



Conferences offered twice a year, but are
available any time a need arises.

Contact Information
Address:
3301 Stoudt’s Ferry Bridge Rd.
Reading, PA 19605

Phone & Fax:
610-921-0285 office ext. 203
Fax: 610-921-0537
Email:
riverviewchristianelcoffice@gmail.com
Website:
www.riverviewchristianelc.com
6/2016 ©Riverview Christian Ministries

Pre-K
Room

Welcome
We are pleased that you have chosen
Riverview Christian for your child/ren. The
goal for this classroom is to provide a fun and
safe learning environment.
We offer many different learning opportunities including learning centers where children
can explore with many hands-on learning
materials. These learning centers include:
kitchen and dramatic play, cars, blocks, cozy
corner (for reading and relaxing), math/

The Four Year Old
 Can use the toilet

7:00 - 8:30

Breakfast

7:00 - 8:30

Free Playtime

8:30 - 8:40

Bathroom Time

8:45 - 9:00

Circle/Music Time

 Can match at least 6 colors

9:00 - 9:30

Outdoor Play*

 Can share and take turns

9:30 - 9:40

Bathroom Time

9:45 - 11:15

Activity/Exploration Time

11:15 - 11:30

Clean-up Time

11:30 - 12:30

Lunch

12:30 - 12:40

Bathroom Time

12:45 - 1:00

Quiet Time

1:00 - 2:30

Nap Time

2:30 - 2:45

Wake-up/Bathroom

2:50 - 3:05

Snack

3:05 - 4:45

Free Play/Outdoor Play*

 Can print some letters

4:45 - 5:00

Clean-up Time

 Can point to and name at

5:00 - 6:00

Combined Free Play

independently and reliably
 Can wash and dry hand
unassisted

without assistance
 Engages in dramatic and
pretend play
 Can follow directions with
2 steps

manipulative, science, art and language arts.

Another goal of ours is to help your child/ren

The Five Year Old

to prepare for kindergarten so the transition
can be a smooth one.
We use the Creative Curriculum and the
Gospel Light Preschool curriculum.

Daily Schedule

least three shapes
 Can draw a person with
three to six body parts
 Can build complex structures with blocks or other
building materials
 Can follow simple directions with three steps
 Can lace shoes
 Can tell about an event using past and future tenses

Schedules may be altered
to better meet the needs
of the children/classroom
on an as-needed basis.
*Indoor gym is used during inclement weather

